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4 Der Rebbe Red’t Tzu Kinder 
TES VOV SHEVAT HAS A SPECIAL 
CONNECTION WITH THE GEULAH!  

7 Happy Birthday 
HAPPY BIRTHDAY TO ALL THE 
BIRTHDAYS IN THE MONTH OF SHE-
VAT!!!  

6 Maintaining Our Excitement 
YUD SHEVAT IS OVER? “NOT IN OUR 
CAMP” WE GOT TO KEEP UP THE 
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11 My Rambam My Connection 
RAMBAM - OUR DAILY CONNEC-
TION WITH THE REBBE 

16 GET INVOLVED! 
THE HACHANAH CONTINUES INTO 
SHEVAT WITH ONLY 10 DAYS LEFT 
TO YUD SHEVAT - 70 YEARS!!! 
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IT’S IMPOSSIBLE TO FORGET THE SI-
YUM HARAMBAM SONG! “I AM A 
LINK IN THE REBBE’S GOLDEN CHAIN” 

10 Mazel Tov Berel! 
GYYR INTERVIEWS CONTINUES 
WITH A SPECIAL DEDICATION BY 
BESSER... 

5 Story Time! 
A STORY ABOUT THE REBBETZIN IN 
HONOR OF CHOF BEIS SHEVAT 

Elul, Tishrei, Cheshvan, Kislev, Teves, Shevat... 
Wow!  
 

After so many months of not being in camp, we at 
GYYR understand how camp sick you all must 
be, so we present to you a beautiful poem written 
by an anonymous Besser fan: 
 

Oh how I miss the standing A-Frame, 
The lake, the grass and tether ball game, 
If only Gan Yisroel would never go, 
Wait - it didn't and by now you should know! 
Pretty good, eh? 
But I can’t stop crying!...  
 

Anyways, here is a behind-the-scenes of what 
goes on at the offices of GYYR: 
B: Hey, Gresser. What were we planning on do-
ing for the Shevat GYYR again? 
G: You think I remember? Let's just do another 
"Maintaining our Excitement". Ha! 
B: Very funny Gresser. Honestly, what should we 
do? 
G: Ummmmm... 
B: OK. Done! I just finished writing the new 
"Maintaining our Excitement".  

G: Woah! That was quick. What did you write 
about anyway? 
B: Well, after 2 months of intense preparation for 
Yud Shevat, we've finally reached the actual day of 
Yud Shevat. 
G: Ok. So now what? 
B: Well, we can't just let go of everything now - 
we need to keep this up! 
G: How do we do that?? 
B: Here, take a look at the article. Maybe you'll 
understand… Oh, never mind. You don’t know 
how to read. Ok. In short, the idea is that we have 
to maintain our excitement and keep up all the 
work we did until now! There's no reason to stop! 
G: Ok. I think I get it now.  
B: You do?! Wow. Impressed! 
G: K, let me go to sleep now so we can finish the 
new  "Gresser Sleeps". B’seder? 
B: Ok ok. Enjoy your sleep. But don't forget - we 
have an important interview tomorrow with that 
magazine thing… 
G: What?! Oy vey. You mean I have to wake up in 
time for tomorrow? But that’s impossible... 

 
Besser N' Gresser 

 ח טבת תש"פ“כ 
 שבעים שנה לנשיאות כ"ק אדמו"ר
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GUY, BUT HIS DIARY TAKES IT TO 
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13 Siyum Harambam In Review 
RE-EXPERIENCE CAMP WITH SOME 
PICTURE HIGHLIGHTS OF THE SI-
YUM HARAMBAM! 



ON THE COVER: 

Seen here is the daily Perek Echad Rambam Shiur given over by 
Chosidel Admin Levi Shemtov daily on the Chosidel table which is 
located conveniently In front of THE LOOP HQ! 

Rambam is very very important in the life of a Chossid! Find out 
more on page 11!    

Hi this letter is addressed especially to 

Gresser, 

Hey Gresser! I really enjoyed reading 

"Gresser Sleeps" in the Teves Magazine 

(issue 4 (10)) but I most enjoyed reading 

the "Maintaining our Excite-

ment" its my favorite column 

every month! I also liked the 

"RC launch in Review" I think 

its funny cause the whole thing 

is basically just pictures of Bes-

ser N' Gresser of "THE LOOP". 

Anyway, bye! (Please don't write my 

name in the Magazine) 

Hey Besser and Gresser, 

I just saw in the Teves Magazine (issue 4 

(10)) that you guys started doing "letters to 

the editor" I just have one quick question 

are those letters real? Like, did someone 

actually write it or did Gresser just make 

it up? 

- Mendel. 

Dear Mendel, 

Those letters are real and 

to prove it here is a picture 

of the sandwich sitting in Bessers sock 

drawer that Gresser ate. 

Did you see the picture? Do you believe me 

now? What about now? 

Thank you for reading our Magazine and we 

hope you and your family continue to read it!

By the way, it seems like you’re the type of 

person to enjoy "Gresser Sleeps" check it 

out on page 14 

GAN YISROEL YEAR-ROUND 

SEND YOUR LETTERS TO CHOSIDEL@GMAIL.COM TO BE FEATURED HERE! 



עס איז באוואוסט דער מנהג צו עסן בחמשה עשר בשבט 
פון די "פירות שנשתבחה   -"ראש השנה לאילנות"    -

די זיבן מינים מיט וועלכע ארץ   -בהן ארץ ישראל"  
 ישראל ווערט געלויבט.

ווען   -קומט אויס אז דער טאג פון חמשה עשר בשבט  
מען מאכט א ברכה אויף פירות פון ארץ ישראל וואס 
דערמיט בענטשט ער דעם אויבערשטן אויף דעם וואס 
ער האט באשאפן דעם פרי, און דערנאך שליסט ער אויף 

ברענגט ארויס   -אפ מיט א ברכה אחרונה אויף דעם פרי  
אויף גאר א שטארקן אויפן דער פארבונד פון יעדער אידן 

 מיט ארץ ישראל.

און דאס דערמאנט אונז, ווי דורך יעדען מאל לערנען 
תורה און יעדען מצוה וואס מען טוט, איז מען נאך מער 
מקרב די גאולה האמיתית והשלמה, וואס דעמאלט וועט 
דער גאנצא אידישער פאלק גיין איו ארץ הקודש "ארץ 
אשר גו' תמיד עיני ה' אלקיך בה מראשית השנה ועד 

 אחרית שנה",

און ס'וועט זיין אן אמת'ע אויסלייזונג: אידישקייט וועט 
האבן א נצחון, און א נצחון בשמחה ובשלום, און א נצחון 

 וואס מ'וועט אויף דעם געבן א שבח.

מ'וועט האבן די   -ווארום ס'וועט זיין "שלימות הארץ"  
 גרעסטע שלימות ווי ס'דארף זיין אין ארץ ישראל.

דורך דעם וואס יעדערער פון אייך, און יעדערער פון 
אידישער פאלק, וועט האבן די גרעסטע שלימות און 

 -שבח אין לערנען תורה און מקיים זיין אירע מצוות  
 "שלימות התורה",

וואס דעמאלט וועט דער גאנצער אידישער פאלק, איין 
 "שלימות העם", -גאנצער פאלק 

 בביאת משיח צדקנו במהרה בימינו ממש, "נאו"!

FREE TRANSLATION:  

It is well known the custom to eat on the 15th of 
Shevat (the new year for trees) from the seven fruits 
for which Eretz Yisroel is praised for. 

Comes out, that the 15th of Shevat - a time when we 
make a Brocho on fruit from Eretz Yisroel (where 
we are blessing Hashem for creating the fruit), and 
then when finished eating we make a Brocho 
Acharona - brings out in a very strong way the con-
nection between every Yid and Eretz Yisroel. 

And this reminds us that every time we learn Torah 
and do a Mitzvah, we are bringing the Geula even 
closer, and when that happens, the entire Jewish na-
tion will go to Eretz Yisroel - "A land upon which 
the eyes of Hashem are always resting, from the be-
ginning of the year until the end of the year." 

And there will be a great redemption: Yiddishkeit 
will have a victory; a joyous and peaceful victory 
and a victory for which we will give praise to Ha-
shem. 

Because there will be "Shleimus Ha'aretz”: We will 
have the greatest perfection that there should be in 
Eretz Yisroel. 

And that will happen when each and every one of 
you, and everyone in the entire Jewish nation will 
have the greatest perfection in learning Torah and 
fulfilling its Mitzvos - "Shleimus HaTorah".  

Then, the whole Jewish nation will become one 
complete nation - “Shleimus Ho'am” - with the com-
ing of Moshiach, speedily and literally in our days 
NOW! 

 חמשה עשר בשבט און גאולה )כ"א שבט תשמ"ב(
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Rabbi Yeudah Krinsky relates: 

One day, it was Yud Shevat 

time, I lifted something heavy 

and hurt my back. The pain 

was extremely weakening, so I 

stayed home as I could barely 

move about and it would have 

been impossible to do anything in the office. 

That night during dinner, I received a phone 

call from the Rebbetzin. I had an idea of why 

she was calling, but I didn’t want to burden 

her with my problem.  

The Rebbetzin, however, always had a 

knack at sensing a problem in my voice and a 

very tactful way of getting me to divulge 

what was bothering me. This time too, she 

asked me what was wrong. I didn’t have a 

choice, and I told her what had happened. 

After listening patiently, she said: “You sure-

ly remember the time you took me to an or-

thopedic doctor in a hospital in New Jer-

sey?”  

Well now, the Rebbetzin said, she would ar-

rangefor an appointment with this doctor 

for the next day, and she would drive me 

there. 

Indeed, I had once taken the Rebbetzin to 

New Jersey to visit this doc-

tor. 

I told the Rebbetzin that I would 

not quarrel with her about this, but 

if she didn’t mind, I would prefer to 

drive the car. I said to her: “if I am 

able to sit in the car, I will be able to 

drive too…” She agreed.  

The next day we drove to the doc-

tor’s office, where he treated me with vari-

ous injections and soon felt better. Before 

leaving he advised me to walk straight and 

upright. 

All this time, the Rebbetzin was sitting in 

the waiting room. When the doctor’s visit 

was done, we drove back to Crown Heights. 

I took the Rebbetzin home and then went to 

the office in 770. 

I barely arrived at the office, when the Reb-

be called on the Mazkirus intercom and 

asked for me to come into his room. The 

Rebbe was standing, and with a smile, he 

asked: 

“How do you feel and what did the doctor 

tell You.” I answered that the doctor had in-

structed me to walk straight and upright.  

Smiling, the Rebbe said: “Ich zog shoin lang 

az m’darf geyen b’derech hayoshor, (I have 

long maintained that one must walk in the 

upright path). 

CREDIT: A CHASSIDISHER DERHER 

B’DERECH YOSHAR 

A STORY ABOUT THE REBBEZTIN IN HONOR OF 22 SHEVAT 
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Maintaining Our Excitement: Keeping Up the Work  

learn with him more often - I’m sure he’ll 
agree.  
 
Guess what? 
Chassidim don't stop! We only climb higher 
and higher in our Yiddishkeit! 
Through “Maintaining our Excitement'' and 
keeping up the Chayus, we will only grow 

more and more until we light 
up the whole universe and 
bring Moshiach! 
 
Which reminds me of a great 
song: 
I have a mission to lift up our 
whole universe, Bringing it to 
heights that it’s never seen 
before 

A Dirah B'Tachtonim - we'll surely reach our 
final goal 
Carrying out the Shlichus that we all were cre-
ated for… 
 
Dear Chosidel, we are all kicking the ball 
across the field at our own pace [we are all 
holding on different levels on our Avodah] and 
therefore using different techniques to score 
the goal [and therefore we probably all have 
different Hachlatos], but we all have the same 
“goal” - to get the ball past the goalie and into 
the net [to crush the YH and bring ourselves 
and the entire world into the era of 
Moshiach]! 
 
So, if we each do our part, we can actually get 
this done. 
 
Now you can sit back down, finish your glass 
of Kool-Aid… and then back on the field! The 
whole team is waiting for you!  
 
Nu? 

When you begin to build a house, the focus 
is on the foundation. For weeks at a time, the 
entire day is devoted only to building up the 
foundation of the house. 
But when it’s finally done, that doesn't mean 
that you can now just sit back and relax.  
You may have worked very hard and accom-
plished a lot, but you only finished the prep-
aration - there is still an en-
tire house to build! 
 
Dear Chossidels: 
We spent the past two 
months all hyped up about 
Yud Shevat - 70 Years.  
Many of you made good Hach-
latos and a lot of you took 
part in the GYYR Hachana 
Program! 
You all worked very hard to arrive at this 
day in the proper way, and it really is a good 
feeling. It feels good to know that you 
worked hard for something and succeeded! 
But that doesn't mean that we can now sit 
around, drink some Kool-Aid and pound Egg
-wraps! 
 
In fact, if you are sitting down right now, 
then you should stand up - no no no, not on 
the floor. On the chair. I’m waiting... yes, just 
like that… there you go -  and continue read-
ing! 
 
You took on a Hachlota? Don’t stop now! 
Continue doing it - you saw how you man-
aged to do it for 2 months - push yourself 
further; take on the Hachlota for another 
month. 
You took part in the GYYR Hachana for Yud 
Shevat, didn’t you? Well, didn’t you enjoy 
learning a little bit of the Rebbe’s Torah eve-
ry week? Tell your Tatty that you want to 
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4 Shevat Mendel Rothstein (bunk 9) 

7 Shevat Bentzion Deren (bunk 1) 

9 Shevat Counselor Mendel Azimov 

12 Shevat Counselor Meir Shemtov  

15 Shevat Levi Federman (bunk 5) 

17 Shevat Avrohom Werner (bunk 6) 

23 Shevat Mendel Gurevitch (bunk 8) 

24 Shevat  K.M. Chmouel Lachkar 

27 Shevat Counselor Avi Katz 

29 Shevat H.W. Shneur Itzinger 

30 Shevat Yossi Brownstein (bunk 6) 

on behalf of the entire Gan Yisroel 

the administration of ‘Gan Yisroel 

Year-Round’ would like to express 

our congratulations to the fol-

lowing campers and staff who are 

celebrating their Birth-days in 

the month of shevat! 

Look in the back of the journal 

for their phone numbers and call 

them to personally wish them a 

Mazel Tov! 

MAZEL TOV! 

MAZEL TOV! 

MAZEL TOV!
TO:  

The winners of the grand 
GYYR Kislev checklist 

 Zalman Gotleib 

 Mendel Hein 

AND 
The winners of the first 
week of the Hachanah 

proram 

 Kehos Litvin 

 Mendel Hein 

Picture of the 

Rebbe 



Across  

1. I'm generally standing 

against the sky. there is 

even a few songs about me! 

5.    Im your favorite thing in 

camp but not when theres 2 

minutes to learning class… 

6.    i'm _______ than Gresser... 

7.    "______ is wacky and cra-

zy..." 

10.   My mommy gave me 20$ 

but i spent it all in _________ 

Down 

2.    Where do you go to learn 

Rambam everyday in camp? 

3.    Wow! that trip got so 

much sand in my socks... 

4.    The first trip in camp? 

8.    I forgot my name so i just 

added 2.0 to my original 

name... 

9.    I'm round but square, i'm 

the most important role in 

camp and am just big enough 

to fit 2 people to work in, who 

am i? 

RIDDLE CORNER 
Who was the first person to study Chumash 

with Rashi? 
Last Months answer: When the first day of Rosh Hashanah oc-
curs on Thursday. The Torah is read the first and second 
day of Rosh Hashanah, and then on Shabbos. Sunday is "The 
Fast of Gedaliah," followed by the regular Torah reading on 

Monday! 

Thank you Kehos litvin and srolly Shemtov  
for answering the riddle!  

Send your answer to 248-346-6693 to be fea-
tured in the next magazine 
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THEINTERVIEWS 

GAN YISROEL YEAR-ROUND 

What happens when Besser, Gresser and a special guest come together to get 

interviewed in the GYYR studio? 

Welcome to our brand new studio, and thank 

you for allowing us to interview you for 

GYYR! 

 

Besser: No problem, the pleasure is all yours. 

Gresser: What? This is for GYYR? Oh. I 

thought this was for the Derher... 

Chossidel Tree: Well, I am pretty much the 
top celebrity in camp, sooooo...I was kind of 
expecting this. 
 

Ok, let’s start. Where were you when you 

were offered your position, and what was 

your reaction? 

 

Besser: Well, it was about two years ago on 

Chof Adar, which - as I’m sure you already 

know - is a very special day on the chassid-

ishe calendar.  

I woke up with this feeling in my bones that 

today will be the day… I even celebrated with 

a bottle of Diet Coke and an Egg Wrap! And 
a Mento. (WARNING: Eating a Mento after 

drinking a 2 liter bottle of Diet Coke, and 

stuff, is like a big mistake. Like, I mean 
HUGE - a real no-no. Because then, you like 
- how do I describe it...? You get like a 
smashy stomach, and… yeah.) But apparently 

I had celebrated too early. Because then my 

head commenced (you know what that 

means, right?) spinning like a Tetherball that 

was punched by like the biggest kid in camp. 

The difference is that my head never teth-

ered. Anyways, I made an investigation and it 

turns out that someone had squeezed actual 
lime-juice into the Coke! Ugh!  
Now you’ll have to use your imagination a 

little: At that precise moment, I receive a 

phone call from Gresser!!! But it was like 9:30 

PM - that’s waaay too early in the morning 

for me, so, I didn't bother picking up. Even-

tually, I bent down and picked it up because 

the phone was just lying there on the floor 

and I felt bad (does that make sense??), plus - 

that was, like, my favorite floor! (Now my fa-
vorite floor is obviously the 2nd floor. Ha! 
Get it? The second fl- Oh. Ok. Never mind.) 
Anyways, to make a long story longer, the 

reason why Gresser called me was to ask if 

he could borrow my suspenders. 

And - sniffle - that was the - hiccup - last 
time I - hiccup - ever saw my - hiccup - sus-
penders 
ag-hiccup-gai-hiccup-ain……. Waaaaaaa...... 
Gresser: I gave them back to you! 
Chossidel Tree: What color were they? Were 

they red? Please say they were red - I looove 
red! 
Besser: WAAAAA!!!....... 

 

Ooookay. Sorry. I didn't mean to ask such a 

personal and sensitive question. Let's move 

on. What's your favorite part of camp?  

 

Besser: (sniffle) This is hard. But I think I can 
do it. Yes! I’ll be strong! I will get over my 
susp- Oy! I can’t… My suspenders! 
Waaaaaaaaaa!  
Interviewer: Umm, excuse me… Besser? 

Besser: (deep breath) Ok. I can do this. 
Ahem.  My favorite part of camp is most 
definitely the flagpole. “Why?” - you may ask. 
Well, I think it has to do with my self esteem. 
Like when I look at how high the pole is - I 



automatically feel higher. And that’s a gi-
ant leap for mankind.  
Gresser: For me it’s for sure lakeside - be-
cause what's a camp without Mezonos on 
Shabbos morning? 
Chossidel Tree: Humph. Whatever happened 

to the hill? That’s like gotta be the best place 
that ever hit planet Mars!  
 

Hmm. Interesting.  

Now that registration is officially open and 

you can register at cgidetroit.com Where do 

you see your future in Gan Yisroel? 

 

Besser: It’s funny you ask. Someone actually 

asked me that question in camp and it made 

me realize that I didn't see my future any-
where, so I was running around camp looking 
for it and I kept calling out, "FUTURE!" - but 
there was no response. So I put up signs 
around Kalkaska that 
said:  "LOST FUTURE! I don’t know what it 
looks like but if you happen to see it, I'll be 
in the canteen. Thanks, Besser.”  You’ll never 

believe what happened next. Wade called me 

and said that he borrowed it last week and 

forgot to bring it back. That means that I ac-
tually have a future! So exciting! But then the 
next day he put my future in the KK and I 
forgot to take it from there. So it's probably 

still there. And you know what? - ya neva 
know. It might actually come to good use 
over there.  
Gresser: I actually had a similar story, but it 

happened with my suspenders. And then I 

had to borrow a pair from Besser. 

Besser: W-w-what? My s-s-susp-p-penders?… 

Waaaaaaaaa!!!!!!! 

Gresser: Oops, my bad. I meant, umm, my, 

uhh, my... 

Chossidel Tree: No fair! I never get a turn to 
speak! 
Besser and Gresser: You’re a tree! 

 

Ok guys. Settle down. Here is a good one: 

What's your favorite food in camp? 

 

Besser: Hands down - the Supper Sheini. 

Gresser: Weeell, first I liked the eggs, then I 

liked the pasta, and then I liked the chicken - 

and this repeated itself with all 3 meals every 
day. The last meal I ate in the camp was eve-
rybody's leftover cantaloupe from the ban-
quet, so that's where I'm holding now. 
Chossidel Tree: I love water! Too bad it 
doesn't rain in camp. Ha! 
 

Wow! What a way to end off! Thank you so 
much for your precious time, and we will fin-
ish this conversation soon! Stay tuned... 

ON BEHALF OF THE STAFF OF GYYR, BESSER INC. WOULD LIKE TO WISH A HEARTY HEARTY MAZEL TOV 

ON THE WEDDING OF OUR DEAR HEAD WAITER AND ECAD DIRECTOR  

BEREL SASONKIN!!! 
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MY RAMBAM. MY CONNECTION. MY REBBE. 
It’s for me and you and every single Jew! 

actly lined up In a straight 
row. So what did he do? Sim-
ple! He drilled a hole 
through the whole set of 
Seforim and stuck a long 
pole straight through the 
hole - that way, the Seforim 
will stay perfectly straight... 
Ha!) 

(Don't worry. It didn’t really 
happen.) 

It's also meant to be used 
every day. And if you don't 
believe me - it even has a 
Moreh Shiur in the back to 
keep track of your learning 

for the next five years! (see 
page ???) 

We can not forget about 
learning Rambam! It is an 
extremely important and vi-
tal part of a Chossid’s 
Hiskashrus to the Rebbe.  

And this brings us back to 
what we started speaking 
about earlier. 

We were discussing how 
there are certain days in the 
years when we focus more 

As Chassidim, we constantly 
focus on our connection. Our 
Hiskashrus is like water we 
just cannot live without it. 

There are certain days on the 
calendar where we focus more 
and work harder on our 
Hiskashrus. An example of this 
is the day of Yud Shevat; a day 
where we focus on our 
Hiskashrus. 

Speaking of Hiskashrus, in this 
issue of Gan Yisroel Year-
Round we are putting the fo-
cus on something very im-
portant, something that we 
spoke about many times in 
camp and deserves to be spo-
ken about again and again. 

And that is the study of Ram-
bam.  

This summer we had a smash-
ing, bashing, crashing SIYUM 
HARAMBAM where we each 
received our very own "My 
Rambam - My Connection".  

Now I’m sure you know that 
this book wasn’t just made to 
sit on the shelf.  

(Which reminds me of a story I 
once heard about a newly mar-
ried Chosson who had just re-
ceived a brand new set of Shas 
as a present for his Chassuna. 
He unpacked the Seforim and 
arranged them nicely on the 
shelf together with all his oth-
er Seforim, but then he noticed 
that the Gemoro’s weren’t ex-

on our Hiskashrus. Now, are 
you ready for this? 

The amazing thing about Ram-
bam is, that it’s a daily refuel-
ing of our Hiskashrus! This 
means that we have the in-
credible opportunity each and 
every day where we strength-
en our connection to the Reb-
be! We don’t have to wait a 
whole year to do something 
special - every day the Rebbe 
gives us a chance to connect 
with him.  

What could be better than 
that?! 

So let's keep up this “daily re-
freshing” of our connection to 
the Rebbe. I mean, why in the 
world would we want to stop? 
(And why in the world would 
you not want to start?!)  

I'm so excited I can't even type 
properly! Or, as a big chossid 
famously declared, “I am too 
excited to type.” 

(In fact, this whole article was 
spelled wrong due to over-
excitement/GaGatization 
(look up “Camp Dictionary” - 
Issue 3 (10)). We the editors 
have decided to translate it to 
regular English for the sanity 
and the welfare of our readers 
- Ed.) 

Don’t forget: 

My Rambam. My Connection. 
My Rebbe. 



T.T.T.O. UFARATZTA 

GOLDEN CHAIN 
 

A special opportunity 

For a global unity 

The Rebbe did explain 

The goal of  this campaign 
 

Klal yisroel have one heart   

But our bodies stand apart 

Divided we may seem 

So this was his dream: 
 

Every yid no matter who no matter where 

Can finish Kol hatorah kulah in a single year 

No it's not impossible the Rebbe did say 

Just study Rambam each and 

every day 

 

I'll never miss my daily Rambam 

My Rebbe so desires 

I'm not busy or too tired 

When I learn Rambam connected I remain 

I am a link in the Rebbe's golden chain 

Bringing us closer reaching our dream of  

dreams 

When we'll be united for eternity   
 

So celebrate the siyum haRambam 

Rebbe look and see 

Your vision is reality    

When I learn Rambam connected I remain 

I am a link in the Rebbe's golden chain    

Bringing us closer reaching our dream of  

dreams 
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THE RAMBAM SONG 
 

Strewn about and scattered 
Amongst the worlds' societies, 
There dwells a lone nation, 
So feeble and so meek. 
Like a sheep amongst the wolves, 
She struggles to survive,  
And awaits the day, 
Geulah will arrive. 
 
The Rebbe comes along 
With a call to one and all: 
Let us join together- 
From the big to the small, 
Let's concentrate our energies, 
Through Achdus Yisroel,  

Learning all the Mitzvos as well. 
 

Ten years it took the Ramba"m, 
To complete the task at hand, 
To prescribe the oral Torah from the start to 
the end, 
Through learning some each day, 
And completing in a year…  
Surely Moshiach will appear. 
 
Rebbe! Tayyere Rebbenu How can I attach my-
self  to you 
I will do as you say… 
Beginning with Ramba"m every day, 
Imploring from Hashem to heed our cries, 
And finally I'll see you with my eyes… 

LISTEN OR DOWNLOAD THE RE-

CORDING OF THE SONG 

LOG ONTO THESE LINKS 

bit.ly/siyumsong 

——————————————- 

bit.ly/rambamsong 



PREP 
Something as special as 
a Siyum HaRambam isn't 
something we just come 
to. 
The staff spent all day 
preparing and so did the 
campers with a special 
line-up in Shabbos 
clothing to kick off the 
historic event !!!  

MIVTZA RAMBAM: ZECHUS, ACHRAYUS, REALITY! 

The Rebbe began a new Mivtza with the goal of unifying the entire Klal Yisroel through learning one 
Sefer, Rambam. The reason why Rambam is the perfect Sefer for such a thing, is because it goes 
through every single mitzvah!  
Children are obviously no different so the Rebbe instituted a special way for children to take part in 
this unifying Mivtzah; through learning every day the Mitzvos that are discussed in that day’s Ram-
bam! 
Chevreh, we have this amazing Zechus and Achrayus to learn Sefer Hamitzvos every single day! we 
have the opportunity each and every day to fulfill the Rebbes Hora'ah and give the Rebbe tremendous 
Nachas! Lets make the Rebbe’s vision a reality! ("Rebbe look and see, your vision is reality..."). 

FIRST IMPRESSION 

Then we walked into a 
room set up so Choshiv! 
We each had our own 
question and song sheet 
and even a Siyum 
HaRambam pen! “The 
experience was  most 
definitely one to 
remember” - Gresser 5784 
in a Shiur on GYYR history  

PROGRAM 
don't even get me started! 

Wait, one more ! 

We had Benny Friedman 

and  Rolly Resnick, we had 

the cast of Itche Kadoozy a 

beautiful book presentation 

and so much more! 

I have to watch it again at 

bit.ly/siyumarambam  



THE DIARIES 
A GLIMPSE IN THE LIFE OF THE ONE AND ONLY GRESSER 

Previously in Gresser Sleeps: Gresser is very excited to see mosquitos whom he loves so dearly. But 

then gets stuck in the shul because of the over flooding caused by too much Mezonos ...  

Hey guys! A lot has happened since I quit (I was 

not fired!) my job at the Underwater Cherry-

Picking Utensils Store. I'm sorry for not writing to 

you earlier. Well, actually, I couldn't have written 

to you, because I was lost in the Pareve Ice-

cream Forest… ach, what an experience. It's 

actually a long story, but don’t worry, I’ll make it 

longer:  

Basically, one day, I was going underwater cherry-

picking in the Banana-Split Ocean with 

my good friend Besser, when all of a 

sudden, an intruder made a very 

loud announcement on the P.A. sys-

tem. It was so loud that it actually 

made a tsunami, pulling us into a se-

cret island hidden deep beneath the 

ocean. On the island  we discovered 

an ice cream forest! You should 

have seen our faces when we found 

out that it was pareve... 

We were looking for a sign of extra-

celestial life in the forest, but we weren't making 

much progress because every few feet there 

was another flavor to try! (We got stuck by the 

Salted-Caramel Mountain for a really long time - 

Besser refused to leave! Okaay, it was actually 

me who refused to leave. But who would in their 

right mind would want to leave a salted caramel 

mountain?!) 

Finally, we bumped into a mosquito - actually a 

good enemy of ours whom we remembered 

from Lubavitch city - and he told us that if we 

swim across the Hot Chocolate River (Ouch!) we 

will see a mountain shaped like an “A”, and if you 

run up from the side of the mountain and hold 

onto the ledge you can make it to the top, and 

there you will find Milchige ice cream!  

We thanked him for the information and pre-

pared for the long journey ahead of us. But then, 

just as we were about to part from each other, 

he looked at us and gave us a stern warning that 

changed everything: "By the way, before you go 

you should know there is no more vanilla". 

We decided to take the risk because everyone 

knows that vanilla is easier than choco-

late - especially on Wednesdays. Too bad 

it was Monday... 

To make a crazy story even crazier, 

we met a really short guy. Well, he 

wasn't actually short, but compared to 

me, Besser and the flagpole - he was! 

We asked him his name and he said 

he's too embarrassed to say. Finally he 

told us his name is... Lesser! 

We started platzing - I mean, what a 

name! All I can say is that it’s a good thing Bes-

ser and I have normal names. 

Anyway, he told us that he has vanilla ice cream 

in his freezer so we followed him. And guess 

what? It was Pareve. 

Byyyye! 

Oh, wait! Don’t go! I forgot to tell you how I got 

lost.  

Well, to make a long story long, it all started 

when I accidentally caught my friend the mos-

quito from Lubavitch city - it was by mistake! I 

promise! I thought he was the mosquito from 

BMD!!!... 

(POSSIBLY) TO BE CONTINUED... 

he looked at us 

and gave us a 

stern warning 

that changed 

everything: "By 

the way, before 

you go you 

should know 

there is no more 

vanilla". 
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GAN YISROEL YEAR-ROUND 

I wonder what my staff do after camp… 

LT LEVI SEMTOV POSES IN FRONT OF 
SOME STAFF STATUES 

A GROUP OF TIRED STAFF AFTER A 
NIGHT OF MIVTZOYIM! 

GRESSER SITTING NEXT TO SOMEONE 
CHOSHIV 

HC MENDEL BANON OR JUST A 
DREIDEL LOOK ALIKE? 

TWO COUNSELORS STAND IN THE FREEZ-
ING COLD HOLDING DOUGHNUTS 

BROTHER OF  F.O.M.O. AVI KATZ 
WEARING HIS FAVIROTE PJ’S 

STAFF LINE UP IN FRONT OF THE A-
FRAME 

GYYR MEETING TO DISCUSS HOW WE ARE 
ABLE TO HANDLE ALL THE SUCCESS... 

KM CHMOUEL LACHKAR LEARNING 
IN MORRISTOWN 

DIET COKE CAN BE SEEN IN THIS PICTURE 
AS SD MICHEL DELVES INTO A SICHA! 

LEARNING LEARNING LEARNING LEARN-
ING LEARNING LEARNING! 

BONUS: WHO ARE THESE PEOPLE? 



THE 4TH AND FINAL WEEK OF THE HACHANAH PRORAM BEGINS ON  

SUNDAY, CHOF TES TEVES  

AND ENDS ON  

SHABBOS, VOV SHEVAT! 

So don't forget to send in your checklist picture for the last week! 

(if you lost your Hachanah booklet, don't worry! You can print it at bit.ly/gyyr10shevat! 


